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Heart & Vessels: your mission, our commitment
Discover our cardiovascular line tailored to your needs and powered by Augmented Insight™, to complete any examination in all situations and 
in all environments. Equipped with the latest generation of electronic components, MyLab™CV Line meets the challenges of managing healthcare 
data streams through its wide range of advanced connectivity features.

Scan AutoCM AutoEF XStrain™ LV

XStrain™ RV

Doppler ADM RFQIMT RFQAS

XStrain™ 4D Stress Echo HyperDoppler



Limtless Ultrasound Imaging
Driven/Powered by Augmented Insight™, 
MyLab™X8 CV Edition* integrates the latest 
technologies, to speed up your everyday 
workflow and improve your efficiency. Esaote 
has developed XCrystal probes technology, 
which greatly increases sensitivity and 
penetration, to deliver sharper images and 
homogeneity.

Enhancing the Experience
Powered by the latest Esaote technology, 
MyLab™X75 CV Edition offers ultrasound 
images with extraordinary clarity, and 
integrates an advanced and complete 
cardiovascular package.

Advanced imaging in motion
As a benchmark for portable ultrasound 
devices, Esaote has designed 
MyLab™Omega eXP CV Edition to deliver 
premium performances with cutting-edge 
components, integrated A.I.-driven tools and 
intuitive workflow, making it fast and agile.

*CV Edition is available for MyLab™X8 and MyLab™X8 eXP
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www.esaote.com

Please visit us online
for more information

Esaote S.p.A. - sole-shareholder company
Via Enrico Melen 77, 16152 Genova, ITALY, Tel. +39 010 6547 1, Fax +39 010 6547 275, info@esaote.com
MyLab is a trademark of Esaote spa. Technology and features are system/configuration dependent. Specifications subject to change without notice. Information might refer to products or modalities not yet approved in all countries. 
Product images are for illustrative purposes only. For further details, please contact your Esaote sales representative. 
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MyLab™Desk
Review your cardiac exams offline with 
MyLab™Desk, to complete your analysis with 
additional measures and make the most of 
the advanced quantification tools of Esaote 
Augmented Insight™, such as AutoEF and 
XStrain™ LV. Combined with a comprehensive 
report solution, MyLab™Desk becomes your 
smart cardiology workstation.
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MyLab™Share
Esaote’s exclusive MyLab™Share application enables 
unique live sharing for educational purposes, including 
application training and image broadcasting, with a local 
or global audience in a secure way. Benefit from the high 
resolution picture-in-picture camera and voice transmission 
during your MyLab™Share streaming, to transcend 
geographical boundaries and eliminate any barriers or 
restrictions to communication.


